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A generalidenti�cation ofthe positionalspeci�c heat as the therm odynam ic response function

associated with thestatic relaxation length isproposed,and a phenom enologicaldescription forthe

therm aldependenceofthestatic relaxation length in supercooled liquidsispresented.Accordingly,

through a phenom enological determ ination of positional speci�c heat of supercooled liquids, we

arriveatthetherm alvariation ofthestaticrelaxation length �,which isfound to vary in accordance

with � � (T � T0)
� �

in the quasi-equilibrium supercooled tem perature regim e, where T0 is the

Vogel-Fulchertem peratureand exponent� equalsunity.Thisresultto a certain degreeagreeswith

thatobtained from m ean �eld theory ofrandom -�rst-ordertransition,which suggests a powerlaw

tem perature variation for � with an apparent divergence at T0. However,the phenom enological

exponent� = 1,is higher than the corresponding m ean �eld estim ate (becom ing exact in in�nite

dim ensions),and in perfect agreem ent with the relaxation length exponent as obtained from the

num ericalsim ulationsofthe sam e m odelsofstructuralglassin three spatialdim ensions.

PACS num bers:64.70.Pf,76.60.Es

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The deepestand m ostinteresting unsolved problem in the theory ofsolidsisprobably thatofthe theory and the
nature ofglass and glass transition [1]. O ne ofthe m ost striking features ofthe typicalsupercooled liquid is that
itsrelaxation tim e orviscosity � changesby severaldecadeson changing the tem perature by a few tensofdegrees.
Allavailable data for viscosity fallbetween Arrhenius and highly non-Arrhenius extrem es,designated ‘strong’and
‘fragile’, respectively [2]. The latter is characterized by a highly tem perature-dependent e�ective energy barrier
againsttheviscousow;i.e.,a tem perature-dependentenergy barrierE e� appearsin � = �0 exp(�Ee�),where�0 isa
tem perature-independentbutspecies-dependentparam eteroftheordersof10�2 -103 poise,� = 1=kB T,and kB isthe
Boltzm ann constant.Thetem peraturevariation oftheviscosity forfragilesupercooled liquidsisdescribed accurately
overa wide rangeoftem peraturesby the Vogel-Fulcherem piricalequation [3]:

� = �0 exp

�

A

T � T0

�

: (1)

The apparentdivergence tem perature T0 appearing in Eq.(1)is called the Vogel-Fulchertem perature and is often
found tobevery closetotheK auzm ann tem peratureTK [4],whereacon�gurationalentropy oftheliquid extrapolates
to zero [5]. This wellknown experim entalfact,T0 � TK is indeed a m atter ofconsiderable interestas it seem s to
suggestthattheidealglasstransition tem peratureobserved dynam ically,and therm odynam ically,m usthavecom m on
physicalorigin [6]. It should be also pointed out that in addition to non-Arrhenius variation ofthe viscosity with
the tem perature in the supercooled tem perature regim e,fragile liquids are also characterized by a distinctjum p in
the second-ordertherm odynam ic functionssuch asthe speci�c heatC p,the isotherm alcom pressibility �T ,and the
therm alexpansion coe�cient� atthe laboratory orcalorim etricglasstem peratureT g,whereTg > T0.
Furtherm ore,fragile supercooled liquidsare also distinguished by a highly non-exponentialrelaxation response as

they approach equilibrium when perturbed. O ften the K ohlrausch-W illiam s-W atts(K W W ) [7],or stretched expo-
nentialfunction isused to characterizethe relaxation response offragile liquids�(t)= exp[� (t=�)�],where � isthe
non-exponentiality param etersuch that 0 < � < 1,� is a relaxation tim e,and both are found to be tem perature-
dependent. The above relaxation response typicaloffragile liquids is wellexplained in term s ofthe existence of
dynam ically heterogeneousregionsin the supercooled liquid such thattherelaxation in a given region isexponential
buttheaveragerelaxation tim e� varieswith a broad distribution am ong regions[8].Thisdynam icalheterogeneity of
thesupercooled liquidshasbeen furthercon�rm ed by therecentnum erical[9],and experim entalresearch [10],which
con�rm the presence ofsuch regions with characteristic lengths spanning 100s ofm olecules. The above num erical
and experim entalcon�rm ationsofthedynam icalheterogeneity ofthesupercooled glassform ing liquids,lendsfurther
supportto the notion ofcooperatively rearranging regions(CRRs)in a supercooled liquid [11].
There are severalindicationsthatthe viscosity,and the variousotherstructuralrelaxation tim esofa supercooled

liquid m ust be correlated with the average size ofa CRR,which is a concept dating back to the considerations
ofcooperative relaxation by the Adam and G ibbs [12]. In their approach the increase ofthe e�ective potential
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energy barrierE e� = z��,with �� being largely the potentialenergy barrieragainstrearranging a single m olecule
in a cluster found by z m olecules,is due to an increase in the cluster size z as the tem perature is lowered. This
cooperativityconceptrequiresacharacteristicstaticlength � characterizingtheaveragelinearsizeofaCRR.Evidently,
an increm entalincrease in � ofthe orderofa few nanom etersis m agni�ed in an exponentially large (m acroscopic)
relaxation tim easa consequenceofwhich thesupercooled liquid fallsoutofequilibrium on experim entaltim escales,
hence,m aking any underlying statictherm odynam ictransition unreachableunderthelaboratory conditions.From a
theoreticalpointofview,the m ean �eld theory ofrandom -�rst-ordertransition (ordiscontinuousspin glasses)that
exhibitsqualitativefeaturesin tandem with the structuralglassphenom enology,suggestsan approxim atepowerlaw
tem perature dependence for the static relaxation length such that � � (T � T0)�� ,where the apparentdivergence
tem peratureT0 istheVogel-Fulchertem perature,and theexponent� = 2=d or� = 2=3 in d = 3 dim ensions[13,14].
Therehasbeen an em piricalattem ptto investigatethetem peraturevariation of� theresultsofwhich arem oreorless
consistentwith theaboveproposed power-law [15].Resultsreported forfragileliquid o-terphenylare� = 0:69� 0:06
with T0 = 203� 6 K .But the relevance to the static relaxation length ofthe experim entalprocedure adopted in
Ref.[15],and the variousinterpretationsofthe experim entaldata have been called into question by the subsequent
experim entalinvestigations[16].M orerecently,num ericalsim ulationsin threedim ensionsofthe m icroscopicm odels
thatexhibitrandom -�rst-ordertransition in the m ean �eld such as,the p-spin glasses[17],and the frustrated Ising
lattice gasm odel[18],arefound to be m orein favourofa static relaxation length exponent� = 1.
In an attem pt to clarify som e ofthe discrepancies concerning the precise nature ofthe therm aldependence of

the static relaxation length � ofthe fragile supercooled liquids,as alluded to in the above discussion,we adopt a
phenom enologicalapproach to obtain the tem perature variation of�. The m ain ingredients in this sem i-em pirical
approach are:(i)the tem perature-dependentpotentialenergy barrierE e� againstthe viscousow thatisem bodied
in the Vogel-Fulcherequation forthe viscosity. (ii)The therm odynam ic response function bond susceptibility �b as
applied here to the case ofliquids,which is to be regarded as the response function m easure oftendency for bond
ordering or correlated relaxation ofbonds into their low-lying energy states,brought about by the rearrangem ent
ofa CRR.Bond susceptibility wasintroduced earlierin the contextofa diluted-bond m odelsystem relevantto the
problem ofglasstransition,the therm odynam ic propertiesofwhich were investigated by m eansofthe M onte Carlo
sim ulation [19].Here,thevery conceptunderlying bond susceptibility,i.e.,correlated ordering orrelaxation ofbonds
where interm olecular bonds are treated as distinct objects possessing internaldegrees offreedom or energy states,
is generalized and applied to the case oflaboratory liquids. This approach paves the way for identi�cation ofthe
interaction orpositionalspeci�c heatC i asthe therm odynam ic response function associated with the characteristic
length ofrelaxation �.Subsequently,a sem i-em piricaldeterm ination ofthepositionalspeci�cheatCi forthegeneral
classoffragileliquids,isused to arriveatthetherm alvariation ofstaticrelaxation length � that,by de�nition,gives
the averagelinearsizeofa CRR in the liquid.
The restofthispaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.IIwe describe the relevantconceptualand theoreticalback-

ground concerningthevariouscom petingorderingprocessesin aliquid,and giveade�nition forthebond susceptibility
�b asa response function m easure oftendency forcorrelated bond ordering.Sec.IIIcontainsthe derivationsofthe
variousrelationshipsam ong therm odynam ic and correlation functions relevantto the presentdiscussion. As itwill
becom e evident in Sec.IIIA,there exists a relationship ofthe form �b = T � Ci relating the bond susceptibility
ofa liquid in canonicalensem ble with the interaction or positionalpart ofthe speci�c heat. Furtherm ore,in Sec.
IIIB bond susceptibility isshown to be intim ately related to static relaxation length such thatessentially �b � ��2.
Theseresultsessentially pointatassociation ofpositionalspeci�cheatC i asa therm odynam icresponsefunction with
characteristiclength ofrelaxation �,which isa novelconceptbroughtto lightin section IIIC.Thisassociation ofCi
and � isthen applied in Sec.IV to develop a phenom enologicaldescription forthetem peraturevariation ofthestatic
relaxation length in fragilesupercooled liquids.Concluding rem arksand a sum m ary ofthem ain resultsarepresented
in Sec.V.

II. R ELEVA N T B A C K G R O U N D

A . T w o-order-param eter description ofliquids

Attem ptshavebeen m adeto incorporatefrustration arisingfrom thelocalorderingofbondsin a supercooled liquid
through the introduction ofa localorderparam etercharacterizing the energetically favoured localarrangem entsof
the liquid m olecules,which are notconsistentwith the crystallographic sym m etry favoured by the density ordering
or crystallization. In this two-order-param eterdescription ofthe liquids due to H.Tanaka [20,21],the frustration
arisesfrom com petition between density ordering and localbond ordering,explaining why som em oleculescrystallize
easily withoutvitri�cation,whileotherseasily form glasseswithoutcrystallization.Thee�ectofdensity orderingisto
m axim izethedensityofm oleculesfavouringaclose-packed crystallographicsym m etry,whilelocalbond orderingtends
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to im prove the quality ofbonds by reducing the bond energiesatthe locallevel. This m odeltherefore em phasizes
thatintroduction isnecessary ofa bond orderparam eter,in addition to thedensity �(r),in orderto havea com plete
therm odynam ic description ofthe liquid state,and,in particular,ofthe supercooled glass form ing liquids. The
energetically favoured localstructures,such as,e.g.,theicosahedralarrangem entsfavoured by thesphericalm olecules
[22],are taken to be random ly distributed in a sea ofnorm alliquid. It is further argued that the localstructures
with �nite,but long life tim es,actas im purities and produce the e�ects ofuctuating interactionsand sym m etry-

breaking random �elds againstdensity ordering in a liquid,in m uch the sam e way asm agnetic im purities frustrate
m agnetic ordering in a spin glasssystem [23].In thistwo-order-param eterdescription ofthe liquidsthe ‘bond order
param eter’S(r) is taken to be de�ned by the localconcentration ofthe energetically favoured structures,and the
average concentration oflocalstructures �S is estim ated to be given by �S � gS=g� exp[�(E� � E S)],where E i and
gi are the energy leveland the num berofdegenerate statesofthe i-type structure.(i= � correspondsto the norm al
liquid whilei= S to theenergetically favoured localstructures.) Thus,activebond concentration S(r)istaken tohave
a frustrating inuence on crystallization atthe locallevel,and each m olecule intrinsically hasthe cause ofdisorder
and random �eldsagainstthe density ordering.

B . B ond susceptibility

Bond susceptibility isde�ned asa responsefunction m easureoftendency forbond orderingorcorrelated relaxation
ofbonds into their low-lying energy states,broughtaboutby the rearrangem entofa m oleculargroup/CRR.Bond
susceptibility apartfrom norm alization isde�ned by

�b =

�

@hM bi

@H b

�

T;H b= 0

(2)

where,hM bidenotesthe therm al-averaged bond energy orderparam etercharacterizing the con�gurationalenergy of
the system (m ore ofwhich in Sec.III),and the average �eld H b that is referred to as the bond ordering �eld is a
self-generated m olecular�eld favouring thelocalordering ofbondsand againstthedensity ordering orcrystallization
[19]. The above physicalquantities are introduced in order to be consistent with the above two-order-param eter
description oftheliquidsthatrecognizestwocom peting orderingprocessesin aliquid,nam ely,globaldensity ordering
thatresultsin crystallization,and localbond ordering thatisresponsible forglasstransition.Bond susceptibility is
furtherexpressed in term softhe equilibrium uctuationsofthe bond energy orderparam eter

�b = N �



�m
2

b

�

; (3)

where hm bi = hM bi=N is the norm alized bond energy order param eter characterizing the con�gurationalenergy,
�mb = (m b � hm bi) is the corresponding uctuation,N is the system size,and angular braces denote the usual
therm alaverage. Eqs.(2) and (3) for bond susceptibility can be readily derived from the therm odynam ic relation
dG = � S dT � hM bidH b,which gives the change in free energy G (T;H b) ofa system undergoing bond ordering
as opposed to density ordering or crystallization [19]. Evidently,the bond ordering �eld H b is the therm odynam ic
conjugate-�eld thatcouplestothebond energyorderparam eterhM bi(which characterizesthecon�gurationalenergy),
and can be regarded asthe averageconcentration ofenergetically favoured localstructures �S.

III. R ELA T IO N S A M O N G T H ER M O D Y N A M IC A N D C O R R ELA T IO N FU N C T IO N S

In thissection thevery conceptunderlying bond susceptibility,i.e.,bond orderingorcorrelated relaxation ofbonds,
is generalized and applied to the case oflaboratory liquids where we treatinterm olecularbondsasdistinct objects
possessing internaldegreesoffreedom orenergy states. The line ofreasoning presented culm inatesin identi�cation
ofpositionalspeci�cheatasthe therm odynam icresponsefunction associated with the staticrelaxation length.

A . B ond susceptibility and positionalspeci�c heat

The bond energy order param eter hm bi is de�ned as a m easure ofthe bond-order prevailing in a system ,and
characterizesthe con�gurationalenergy [19]. By de�nition,it assum eslarge values when interm olecularbonds are
in their low-lying energy states as for a bond ordered low tem perature phase such as the glass,and is negligible
when bonds are distributed uniform ly am ong allpossible energy states that is indeed the case when the therm al
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energy isfarin excessofthe typicalinterm olecularbinding energy.Asa result,the bond energy orderparam eterof
a liquid in canonical(NVT) ensem ble can be sim ply de�ned in term s ofcon�gurationalenergy ofthe liquid. W ith
�(r 1;r2;:::;rN )denoting thepotentialenergy function ofa liquid com posed ofN m olecules,thebond energy order
param eterforthissystem isde�ned by

hm bi= � h�i=N : (4)

Eq. (4) satis�es all that is required of bond energy order param eter. O n substituting this expression into the
uctuation-dissipation equation (3),forthe liquid in question wehave

�b = �



��2
�

=N (5)

where,�� = (�� h�i). Anotherresponse function ofinterestand ofim m ense relevance to the problem ofthe glass
transition is the speci�c heat,where for a liquid in canonicalensem ble m ay be expressed as a sum oftwo term s,
a kinetic part Ck,and an interaction or positionalpart Ci. The above distinction follows from the fact that the
liquid Ham iltonian consistsoftwo distinctparts:a kineticenergy part

P N

i= 1
p
2
i=2m i covering thedegreesoffreedom

associated with the m olecularm om enta,and a potentialenergy part�(r 1;r2;:::;rN )containing the contributions
to internalenergy from interactionsorpositionaldegreesoffreedom .Thepositionalpartofthespeci�cheatisindeed
the tem peraturerateofchangeofcon�gurationalenergy:

Ci =
1

N

@h�i

@T
: (6)

Itcan be readily shown thatan expression forthe positionalspeci�c heatin term softhe equilibrium uctuationsof
the con�gurationalenergy isgiven by

Ci=kB = �
2



��2
�

=N : (7)

O n com paring Eq.(5)forthebond susceptibility ofa liquid in canonicalensem blewith Eq.(7)forthepositionalpart
ofthe speci�cheat,wearriveatthe following sim pleresult:

�b = T � Ci : (8)

It becom es evident from Eq.(8) that the bond susceptibility ofa liquid in canonicalensem ble,characterizing the
tendency for bond ordering or correlated relaxation ofbonds,can be sim ply interpreted as the response function
positionalspeci�c heat.
It is noteworthy that the result expressed by Eq.(8) is readily veri�able for certain lattice m odels such as the

two-dim ensionalIsing m odel[24],and som e im purity variantsthereof[25],where analytic solutionsare available.In
particular,the four-spin correlation functionsw(r)= h�1�2�r�r+ 1i� h�1�2ih�r�r+ 1ithatcan be also interpreted as
two-bond energy correlation functions,with �1�2 characterizing the energy ofa reference bond,while �r�r+ 1 thatof
a bond in a di�erentlocation in thesystem ,when sum m ed overroralldistinctpairsofbondsessentially producethe
speci�cheatthatisentirely interaction orpositionalfortheaforesaid latticem odels:

P

r
w(r)= @�=@� � 1+ �2,where

� = h�1�2i [25]. This apparent connection between bond susceptibility and two-bond energy correlation functions
willbeused extensively nextto establish a quantitativerelationship between bond susceptibility and staticrelaxation
length.

B . B ond susceptibility and static relaxation length

In the contextofthe bond ordering picture,a CRR can be viewed asa correlated region ofrelaxing bonds.Thus,
thecorrelation length ofsuch aregion ofbondscan beregarded asthecharacteristiclength of(cooperative)relaxation
�.Following Eq.(3),the bond susceptibility ofa liquid in NVT ensem bleisexpressed as

�b =
�

V

�

hM
2

bi� hM bi
2
�

(9)

where,V isthe liquid volum e,and M b isthe extensive bond energy param eterthe therm alaverage ofwhich isthe
bond energy order-param etercharacterizingthecon�gurationalenergy.Forshort-rangem olecularinteractions,which
isalm ostalwaysthecase,M b can be expressed in term softhevolum eintegralofa m icroscopicbond energy density
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m b(r)=
P N b

i= 1
m bi�(r� ri),wherem bi characterizestheenergy ofthe ith bond,and N b denotesthetotalnum berof

bondsin the system .Thus,fora d-dim ensionalsystem wecan write

M b =

Z

d
d
rm b(r) (10)

where,theintegralisevaluated overtheliquid volum e,and m b(r)characterizestheenergy ofan interm olecularbond
situated atr.O n substituting thisexpression into Eq.(9)and sim plifying,wehave

�b = �

Z

d
d
r [hm b(r)m b(0)i � hm b(r)ihm b(0)i]: (11)

In Eq.(11),m b(0) characterizes the energy ofa reference bond and m b(r) that ofa bond at a distance r from
the reference one. The quantity in the square brackets ofEq.(11),is the two-bond energy correlation function
G b(r)� h�mb(r)�mb(0)iquantifying thespatialcorrelation oftheuctuationsofthebond energy orderparam eter.
For an isotropic system G b(r) = G b(r). Furtherm ore,ifwe take the spatialvariation ofG b(r) to be ofthe form
[26,27]

G b(r)�
g(r=�)

rd�2
; (12)

where� isa characteristiclength beyond which thecorrelation function rapidly vanishes;thebond susceptibility ofa
liquid and the characteristiclength ofrelaxation arethusrelated by

�b � �

Z �

dr
rd�1

rd�2
= � �

2
=2: (13)

W em ustpointoutthatin apreviousworkthefunctionalform ofEq.(12)hasbeen used forasim ilarspatialcorrelation
function in thecontextofa defecttheory ofrelaxation to successfully recoverthe generalized Vogel-Fulcherequation
for the viscosity [26]. There the relaxation is considered to be brought about by the m ovem ents ofm obile defects
whosespatialcorrelation isgoverned by Eq.(12).In the contextofthe bond ordering picture,Eq.(12)isapplied to
thetwo-bond energy correlation function G b(r)asthestructuralrelaxation isnow considered to bea consequenceof
correlated relaxation ofbondswithin a region whoseaveragelinearsize givesthe staticrelaxation length �.
Asa corollary oftheresultexpressed by Eq.(13),wenotethata possiblediverging bond susceptibility �b atsom e

�nitetem peratureT � m ustnecessarily im ply a diverging staticrelaxation length � atthesam etem perature.Thatis,
ifthe variation with tem peratureofthebond susceptibility fora system ofinterestisfound to bea powerlaw ofthe
form �b � (T � T �)� b,then the tem perature variation ofthe relaxation length m ustbe also governed by a sim ilar
powerlaw � � (T � T�)�� such thatthe exponentsarerelated by thescaling relation

b = 2� : (14)

W e m ust em phasize that the above result is consistent with a standard result of statisticalm echanics, nam ely,
� = (2� �0)�,where � isthe speci�c heatexponent,and �0 isthe powerlaw decay exponentofthe energy-energy
correlation function [27].In ourtreatm entleading to Eq.(14),however,wehavetaken �0= 0 fora supercooled liquid
system that is corroborated by the num ericalsim ulations ofvariousm odels ofstructuralglass in three dim ensions
[17,18]. O ne can further identify b with �,as expected. As an application to disordered system s,the results
established herewillbeused in Sec.IV in a phenom enologicaldescription forthestaticrelaxation length ofthefragile
liquids.

C . Positionalspeci�c heat and static relaxation length

Ithasnow becom eevidentthatthebond susceptibility ofa liquid can beexpressed as�b = T � Ci,whereCi isthat
part ofthe speci�c heat containing contributions from interactions or positionaldegrees offreedom . Furtherm ore,
bond susceptibility �b or indeed Ci are shown to be intim ately related to the static relaxation length � such that
essentially �b � Ci � �2 .W ith theirtherm albehavioursso closely correlated,wethereforeproposetheidenti�cation
ofpositionalspeci�c heat C i as the therm odynam ic response function associated with the static relaxation length
�. Hence,we m ustfurtherem phasize the signi�cance ofthe role played by the speci�c heat,and,in particular,the
interaction orpositionalpartofit,in the problem ofthe glasstransition.Unfortunately notenough isknown about
theprecisebehaviorofthespeci�cheatnearT0 and m uch lessabouttheinteraction partofit,from an experim ental
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pointofview,asthesupercooled liquid fallsoutofequilibrium on experim entaltim escalesatkineticglasstem perature
Tg forthe reasonspointed outin the Introduction. Itisgenerally believed thatthe excessspeci�c heatovercrystal
value �C p that is regarded to be due to a subset ofpositionaldegrees offreedom involving transitions between
inherent structures (or m etabasins) ofthe potentialenergy hypersurface,rises with the decreasing tem perature in
the supercooled tem perature regim e,and a hyperbolic form �C p / 1=T hasbeen assum ed in conjunction with the
Adam -G ibbs equation for the viscosity to recoverthe Vogel-Fulcher equation [28]. However,a drastically di�erent
�C p has been also used to accurately account for the viscosity ofsilicate glasses [29]. Hence,in the forthcom ing
section wherethepreceding resultswillbeapplied to thecaseoffragilesystem s,a sem i-em piricalapproach isadopted
to estim ate the positionalspeci�c heatoffragilesupercooled liquids.

IV . A P P LIC A T IO N T O SU P ER C O O LED LIQ U ID S

In thissection wepresenta phenom enologicaldescription forthetherm aldependenceofthestaticrelaxation length
for the generalclass offragile liquids,in an attem pt to clarify som e ofthe discrepancies that were referred to in
the Introduction.Asitturnsout,the resultobtained via thisphenom enologicalapproach to a certain degreeagrees
with that obtained from m ean �eld theory ofrandom -�rst-ordertransition,also referred to in Sec.I,that suggests
a power-law tem perature variation forthe static relaxation length in the quasi-equilibrium supercooled tem perature
regim ewith an apparentdivergenceatthe Vogel-Fulchertem perature T0 [13].
The positionalspeci�c heatC i isthe tem perature rate ofchange ofthe con�gurationalenergy (Eq.(6)). Forthe

case offragile supercooled liquidswhere the E e� ofEq.(1)isto be largely interpreted asa tem perature-dependent
‘potentialenergy barrier’againstthe viscousow [12,30],onecan considera relationship ofthe form

h�i(T)� � Ee�(T) (15)

where,h�i = h�i=N is the norm alized con�gurationalenergy. Eq.(15) expresses the average depth or m inim a of
the potentialenergy hypersurface explored by the liquid ateach tem perature in term softhe heightofthe e�ective
potentialenergy barrieragainstthe viscousow. Itshould be also m entioned thatin the presentanalysisitisonly
the tem perature rate ofchangeofthe above quantitiesthatisofinterest.The aboveequation sim ply indicatesthat
thehighertheenergy barrierE e�,thelowerarethem inim a and consequently thecon�gurationalenergy h�i.Eq.(15)
isalso consistentwith a potential-energy-landscaperepresentation ofa supercooled liquid according to which a liquid
isprogressively con�ned to the deeperm inim a ofthe potentialenergy hypersurfacewith the decreasing tem perature
whereby it becom es m ore viscous due to an increased potentialenergy barrier E e� against the viscous ow [30],
or alternatively,a reduction in the con�gurationalentropy [31]. Although this interpretation ofthe dynam ics of
supercooled liquidsin term sofincreasing barrierheightswith the decreasing tem perature isnotthe only one found
in thecurrentliterature[32],itistheonewedeem appropriateforthepurposesofthepresentdiscussion.Hence,the
interaction orpositionalpartofthe speci�c heatofthe fragileliquidscan be approxim ated by

Ci = �
@E e�

@T
: (16)

Using thee�ectivepotentialenergy barrierim plied by theVogel-Fulcherequation (1),i.e.,E e� = AkB T=(T � T0),we
obtain

�b = T � Ci =
AkB TT0

(T � T0)2
: (17)

Clearly,Eq.(17)im pliesa powerlaw tem peraturevariation oftheform �b � Ci � (T � T0)�2 forbond susceptibility
aswellaspositionalspeci�cheatofthefragilesupercooled liquids,with an exponentb = 2.From thescalingrelation
Eq.(14),the exponent � governing the therm alvariation ofthe static relaxation length ofthe fragile supercooled
liquids isthusgiven by � = b=2 = 1. Hence,with the e�ective potentialenergy barrierem bodied in the standard
form ofthe Vogel-Fulcherequation,weobtain

� � (T � T0)
�1 (18)

where,T0 isthe Vogel-Fulchertem perature,and exponent� isequalto unity.
O nem ay repeatthe sam eanalysisthistim e using the generalized form ofthe Vogel-Fulcherequation:

� = �0 exp

�

B

(T � T0)

�

; (19)
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with the identi�cation,E e� = B kB T=(T � T0),where B and  are constantparam eters.The specialcase of = 1
resultsin the standard form oftheVogel-Fulcherequation being recovered,however,di�erentvaluesforparam eter
can be also found in the literature[26].Thefollowing isthe resultobtained with thisrathergeneralized form ofE e�

thatincludes asan extra param eter:

�b = T � Ci =
B kB T

(T � T0)+ 1
[ T � (T � T0)]: (20)

In the lim itT ! T0,Eq.(20)gives

�b(T ! T0)�
 B kB T

2
0

(T � T0)+ 1
: (21)

Eq.(21)im plies,�b � Ci � (T � T0)�(+ 1),and from Eq.(14),the characteristic length exponentisnow given by
� = (1+ )=2.Evidentlyan accurateexperim entalm easurem entoftheparam eter appearingin thegeneralizedVogel-
Fulcherequation isessentialfora precise determ ination ofthe exponent� through the phenom enologicalprocedure
presented here.
A discussion oftheobserved di�erencebetween phenom enological(�= 1)and m ean �eld value(�= 2/3)ofthestatic

relaxation length exponentofthefragileliquidsappearsto bein orderatthisstage.Thisdi�erencecan beattributed
to the m ean �eld nature ofthe theory ofrandom -�rst-order transition that becom es exact in in�nite dim ensions,
and is believed to have an associated upper criticaldim ension du = 6,which is signi�cantly higher than d = 3
spacedim ensionsofsupercooled system s.O nethereforeexpectsthatthem ean �eld estim ateoftherelaxation length
exponent becom es increasingly accurate as the num ber ofspace dim ensions approaches the upper criticalvalue of
six.Thus,itappearsthatthe m ean �eld theory ofrandom -�rst-ordertransition,which presentsqualitative features
analogouswith the structuralglassphenom enology,providesa lowerbound estim ate ofthe static relaxation length
exponentofa supercooled liquid.Indeed,there areotherinstanceswhere m ean �eld theoriesreturn lowerestim ates
ofcorrelation length exponents. A prom inentexam ple is the m ean �eld theory ofthe continuousphase transitions
(including the Ising m odel) that by hyperscaling has an associated upper criticaldim ension offour,which returns
one-halfforthe correlation length exponentthatisagain exceeded by the exacttwo-dim ensionalvalue (unity),and
reliable num ericalestim ates (0.63) for the corresponding three-dim ensionalsystem . Nevertheless,It is a m atter of
considerable interest that the phenom enologicalvalue ofthe static relaxation length exponent � = 1,is precisely
thevalueobtained from thethree-dim ensionalnum ericalsim ulationsofthem icroscopicm odelsthatexhibitrandom -
�rst-ordertransition in the m ean �eld lim itsuch asthe p-spin glasses[17],and thefrustrated Ising latticegasm odel
[18].
In thissection,a sim plem odelforcon�gurationalenergy in term sofincreasing barrierheightswith thedecreasing

tem peraturehasbeen used that,despitesim plicity,isapplicableto varioustypesoffragileliquidswith predom inantly
ionic,Van derW aals,hydrogen,orcovalentbonding. Itwould be also interesting to look atcertain speci�c m odels
such asthe Rosenfeld-Tarazona relation forthe Lennard-Jonesliquid [33],orindeed any m odelthatcan be used to
distinguish between positionaland kinetic contributionsto the speci�c heatin the contextofthe presentwork [34].
Thate�ortisdeferred to anotherwork to be presented in due course.

V . SU M M A R Y

For a liquid in canonicalensem ble it is shown that the bond susceptibility and interaction or positionalpart of
the speci�c heat are related by �b = T � Ci. Furtherm ore, bond susceptibility and static relaxation length are
found to vary as �b � ��2. These relationships essentially point at the identi�cation ofpositionalspeci�c heat as
the therm odynam ic responsefunction associated with characteristiclength ofrelaxation| a proposition thatfurther
em phasizesthe signi�cance ofthe role played by the positionalspeci�c heatin the problem ofthe glasstransition,
and is likely to �nd further applications in the theory ofdisordered system s,as applied here to the case offragile
supercooled liquidsin a phenom enologicaldescription forthetherm aldependenceofstaticrelaxation length in those
system s.
Through the phenom enologicalapproach,the tem perature variation ofthe characteristic length ofrelaxation for

fragilesupercooled liquidsisdeterm ined tobegovernedbyapowerlaw � � (T� T0)�� im plyingan apparentdivergence
atthe Vogel-Fulchertem perature T0,which to a certain degree agreeswith the corresponding resultobtained from
m ean �eld theory ofrandom -�rst-ordertransition in that the apparentdivergence tem perature is T0 in both these
cases. However,the phenom enologicalexponent� isfound to be unity thatishigherthan the corresponding m ean
�eld estim ate,hence,favouring a strongertem peraturedependenceforthestaticrelaxation length in thesupercooled
tem perature regim e. Thisdi�erence can be attributed to the m ean �eld nature ofthe theory ofrandom -�rst-order
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transition,asdiscussed above.Itisindeed am atterofconsiderableinterestthatthephenom enologicalexponent� = 1
is in perfect agreem entwith the corresponding value obtained from the three-dim ensionalnum ericalsim ulationsof
the sam em odelsofstructuralglassthatexhibitrandom -�rst-ordertransition in the m ean �eld lim it.
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